
Wonders Spelling 
Unit 1 Week 1 

 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

clap rack click 

camp grabs pink 

hand glad sick 

stamp bill grin 

snack miss lift 

Review cat, bit, man 

Challenge anthill, cramp 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

clap snap grin 

sick rack sit 

bag hid bill 

fan miss big 

band click kick 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

clap brand anthill 

snack stand brick 

grant grass sick 

pants rack billed 

stamp click flicker 

 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
 

Unit 1 Week 2  
BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

 

step rock shut 

mess clock luck 

head sock slump 

crops pond bugs 

stop jumps mug 

Review clap, sick, snack 

High-Frequency ready, does 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

step rock bugs 

fed pond cuts 

sled top shut 

yet clock jumps 

mess stop pump 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

mess stop jumps 

head block slump 

check rock funnel 

ready shut gush 

crops bathtub trust 

 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
 
 

Unit 1 Week 3 
 
BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

date fine rose 

lake life globe 

skate rice smoke 

plane wise come 

grade smile used 

Review step, rock, luck 

Challenge sneeze, stripe 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

date fine woke 

lake rice dome 

safe wise come 

base mile fuse 

grade rose used 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

plane sneeze smiled 

shapes fine globe 

skate wise smoke 

grade crime envelope 

whale striped come 

 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
 

Unit 1 Week 4 
BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

 

plain paint state 

braid sway fake 

fail tray same 

grain gray weigh 

snail stay they 

Review fine, skate, globe 

High-Frequency sleigh, afraid 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

pail pain may 

rail tray lane 

paint sway make 

tail gray same 

plain stay they 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level)l 

plain fake obey 

painted same radio 

grain state eight 

explain ladies sleigh 

tray they weigh 

 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
 

Unit 1 Week 5 
BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

 

coast float toad 

coal soak gold 

sold scold slope 

broke note bone 

slow show foe 

Review snail, same, weigh 

Challenge bowl, program 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

soak load coast 

boat gold cold 

sold slow grows 

show slope bone 

home open foe 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

soak loaves coast 

float scold gold 

folk growth show 

window bowl program 

slope note goes 

 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
 

Unit 2 Week 1 
BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

sky right cute 

fry bright mule 

pie grind music 

tied child drew 

tight cube few 

Review coast, scold, bone 

Challenge mighty, Utah 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

sky child mule 

fly bite huge 

might pie cube 

right use unit 

find cute few 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

grind tightly fume 

mild tied cube 

child firefly music 

mighty human few 

right rude menu 

 
 
 

 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 2 Week 2 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

heel street speaks 

week freeze team 

creek seal clean 

free weak cream 

green bean field 

Review tight, tied, cute 

High-Frequency sixteen, peanut 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

heel need seal 

week tree bean 

free feel team 

green meet clean 

teen street leak 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

heel free peanut 

creek sixteen repeat 

street seal weakest 

freeze speaks field 

weekly clean chief 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 2 Week 3 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

 

wrap write knock 

wrists wreath knee 

wrote knit gnome 

wreck knife sign 

wring knight gnaws 

Review heel, weak, field 

Challenge wristwatch, knapsac 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

wrap wrong knot 

wrists wren knee 

wrote knit gnat 

wring knock gnaws 

write know sign 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

wrists wrench knead 

wrote wristwatch knight 

wreck wrinkle knock 

wring knitted gnaws 

writing knapsack gnome 

 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 2 Week 4 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

scrubs spread strong 

screams splash squeak 

scratch spray three 

scrape streak throw 

screen strength thread 

Review wrote, knife, sign 

High-Frequency streamer, scribble 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

scrubs stream split 

screen strong splash 

scrap straw three 

spree squeak throw 

spray squint thrill 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

scrubs spread strong 

scratch sprinkle squeak 

scrape spray throw 

screams splinter threaten 

scribble strength throne 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 2 Week 5 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

chick much pitch 

teacher lunch hatch 

cheese stretch thick 

truth pathway them 

fish whales what 

Review spray, streak, thread 

Challenge sandwich, weather 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

chick much pitch 

teacher cheese bench 

chair chin fish 

shown thick truth 

sixth wheel whales 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

pitch teacher cheese 

crunch stretch search 

reach chuckled seashells 

shadow pathway weather 

thick whales what 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 3 Week 1 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

whirl herds turns 

third stern learn 

girls serve pearl 

firm hurt word 

fern nurse world 

Review stretch, thick, whales 

Challenge perfect, Thursday 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

whirl fern curve 

third serve burst 

firm her earn 

birds nurse pearl 

herds burn word 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

third herder nurse 

whirl emerge worms 

firm preserve word 

stern suffered worth 

serve Thursday learn 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 3 Week 2 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

sharp storm sore 

yard sport hoard 

artist story oars 

carve chore pour 

porch shore your 

Review learn, word, turns 

Challenge orchard, ignore 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

hard sport sore 

yard porch more 

sharks story roar 

card chore soar 

storm store your 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

sharp storm ignore 

carve tortilla soaring 

artist order uproar 

orchard sore your 

porch shore pour 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 3 Week 3 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

 

careful wear rear 

stared bear gear 

shared where here 

pair there career 

stairs dear peer 

Review shore, carve, storm 

Challenge square, clearly 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

care fair dear 

dare pear ear 

lair bear deer 

stairs wear near 

pair there peer 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

shared wear nearly 

square there weird 

careful where gear 

fairly career beard 

stairs steer here 

 
 
 
 

 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 3 Week 4 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

 

misprint precut distrust 

misread preview discount 

mistrust prepaid dishonest 

misspell preplan discover 

mistreat preheat disable 

Review stairs, rear, where 

Challenge prejudge, disconnect 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

misread mistake discount 

misuse precut discover 

mistrust preplan distrust 

mistreat prepay disagree 

mislead preheat dismount 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

misprint precut dishonest 

misread preheat dismounted 

mistreat preplan discover 

miscount preview disconnect 

misspell presale distrust 

 
 
 
 

 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 3 Week 5 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

foil coins noise 

point enjoy joyful 

down owl crowd 

plow round couch 

proud bounce loudly 

Review misprint, prepaid, discount 

Challenge choice, snowplow 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

oil foil boil 

point coins joy 

town owl plow 

crowd shout round 

proud house sound 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

voice coins noise 

foil loyal royally 

joyful couch bowed 

proud louder bounce 

snowplow crowd prowling 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 4 Week 1 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

spoon tube July 

goose due look 

booth clues shook 

gloom true notebook 

rude chew could 

Review coins, joyful, round 

Challenge classroom, childhood 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

loop tube soup 

spoon due grew 

gloom true chew 

hoop glue look 

rude group shook 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

spoon include renew 

gloom clues shook 

booth through childhood 

classroom groups notebook 

tube chew could 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 4 Week 2 

 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

years foxes bunches 

twins inches alleys 

trays flies lunches 

states cities cherries 

ashes ponies daisies 

Review spoon, clues, shook 

Challenge heroes, libraries 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

years foxes horses 

twins inches ties 

trays flies skies 

states cities bodies 

ashes lunches boxes 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

trays bunches libraries 

ashes alleys chimneys 

foxes cherries eyelashes 

inches daisies journeys 

ponies heroes scratches 

 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 4 Week 3 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

taught drawing talked 

hauls crawl halls 

caused flawless water 

paused lawn bought 

squawk salt thoughtless 

Review inches, cities, cherries 

Challenge walrus, autumn 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

taught halls crawl 

hauls small draw 

caused ball walk 

salt lawn water 

halt raw bought 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

taught salt flawless 

hauls stalk scrawny 

squawk halted walrus 

paused smallness thoughtless 

fault crawl sought 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 4 Week 4 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

sale road you’re 

sail rowed their 

beet its they’re 

beat it’s peace 

rode your piece 

Review taught, talked, bought 

Challenge seen, scene 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

sale road it’s 

sail two your 

beet to you’re 

beat too see 

rode its sea 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

its they’re scene 

it’s their flea 

your peace flee 

you’re piece weight 

there seen wait 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 4 Week 5 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

pounce placed dice 

cents price space 

mice office wage 

age gyms giant 

changes message pages 

Review your, road, peace 

Challenge giraffe, peaceful 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

cell placed since 

price slice space 

mice cents gems 

age gyms giant 

pages village large 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

peaceful pounce office 

placed cents citizen 

officer Egypt pages 

changes gently message 

garage cabbage giant 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 5 Week 1 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

airplane somebody someone 

daytime birdhouse newspaper 

birthday barefoot sidewalks 

daylight headlight basketball 

hairdo sometime stagecoach 

Review placed, office, giant 

Challenge handwriting, windshield 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

airplane notebooks someone 

daytime birdhouse newspaper 

birthday railroad sidewalks 

daylight headlight doghouse 

sunset sometime stoplight 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

windshield whoever newspaper 

birthday barefoot throughout 

thumbnail headlight basketball 

hairdo homemade stagecoach 

windowpane someone handwriting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 5 Week 2 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

names hoping dropped 

named dances dropping 

naming danced wraps 

hopes dancing wrapped 

hoped drops wrapping 

Review basketball, airplane, birthday 

High-Frequency driving, traded 

 

RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

names hoping dropped 

named races dropping 

naming raced hugs 

hopes racing hugged 

hoped drops hugging 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

arrived hoping dropping 

noticed achieves wrapped 

offering danced wrapping 

hopes dancing driving 

hoped dropped traded 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 5 Week 3 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

basket bedtime follow 

rabbit mammal problem 

lesson number chicken 

letter fellow butter 

invite chapter napkin 

Review hoping, dances, dropped 

Challenge suppose, stubborn 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

basket number army 

rabbit lesson butter 

hello chapter Sunday 

latter follow ladder 

invite problem pepper 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

basket bedtime method 

rabbit mammal problem 

napkin bottom chicken 

rascal fellow retreat 

suppose chapter chimney 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 5 Week 4 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

tries drying studied 

tried hurries studying 

trying hurried plays 

dries hurrying played 

dried studies playing 

Review chapter, bedtime, letter 

High-Frequency obeyed, worrying 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

tries drying flying 

tried cries stays 

trying cried plays 

dries crying played 

dried flies playing 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

tries drying studied 

tried hurries studying 

trying hurrying obeyed 

dries replied obeying 

dried studies worrying 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 5 Week 5 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

pilot diner tiger 

favor lemon planet 

cover shady robot 

tiny label cozy 

silent spider frozen 

Review tried, hurried, studying 

Challenge melon, stomach 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

pilot diner tiger 

limit lemon planet 

model ever robot 

tiny cover salad 

silent spider frozen 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

pilot label favorite 

lemon planet cover 

shady robotic tiny 

refocus cozy modern 

rumor frozen melon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 6 Week 1 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

disagreed dislike disappear 

presale preschool precook 

previous rebuild return 

resell reprint unwrap 

unlucky untied unbeaten 

Review robot, tiny, label 

Challenge unknown, recover 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

dislike prepaid precook 

prevent review resell 

rebuild return reprint 

redo unhappy unfold 

unkind untied unlucky 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

dislike disappear precook 

previous recover rearrange 

rebuild reread reenter 

unwrap untied unafraid 

unknown unbeaten unlucky 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 6 Week 2 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

able purple riddle 

handle eagle puzzle 

castle little pickle 

towel nickel camel 

travel tunnel squirrel 

Review preschool, rebuild, unlucky 

High-Frequency motel, couple 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

able purple table 

eagle puzzle middle 

ankle little pickle 

bottle towel camel 

travel tunnel global 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

able terrible riddle 

handle whistle castle 

pickle icicle single 

motel nickel towel 

camel tunnel squirrel 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 6 Week 3 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

explained monkey complain 

remain brief enjoys 

reading preteen poison 

detail about repeats 

presoak allowing unreal 

Review able, castle, towel 

Challenge repaid, approached 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

away unreal chief 

complain reading key 

explained detail allow 

remain soaked enjoys 

repeats streets poison 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

explained preheated textbook 

remain brief allowing 

repeatedly replay viewpoint 

detail preteen complain 

monkey approached enjoyment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 6 Week 4 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

severe cellar garlic 

prepared trailer partner 

declare author restore 

later person sister 

writer circus actor 

Review explained, brief, enjoys 

High-Frequency circular, editor 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

sister better artists 

remark silver report 

winter cellar dirty 

doctor actor severe 

later author circus 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

circular cellar circus 

restore trailer border 

feather partner market 

dancer author further 

later expert desert 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wonders Spelling 
Unit 6 Week 5 

BLUE GROUP (On Level and ELL) 

careful cheerful helpful 

colorful harmful pitiful 

painless priceless helpless 

sleepless rainless helplessly 

peacefully carefully wisely 

Review later, declare, partner 

Challenge wonderful, cloudless 

 
RED GROUP (Approaching Level) 

careful cheerful helpful 

harmful careless handful 

painless priceless helpless 

sleepless rainless weekly 

hopeful restless wisely 

 

GREEN GROUP (Beyond Level) 

careful graceful ungrateful 

colorful harmful wonderful 

pitiful priceless rainless 

cloudless helplessly carefully 

peacefully wisely angrily 

 


